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In this experiment des gned to trace the development
of rivalry in Anglo American and rural Mexican children, rivalry
(behavior intended to lower the outcomes of a peer) was measured by 4
choice conditions wherein the rivalrous alternative in all conditions
was the choice that left fewer rewards (marbles) to the chooser's
peer. After all choices were made, the children could trade the
marbles for toys. The conditions, designed to systematically vary
absolute and relative outcomes, were presented to Anglo American and
Mexican children of ages 5-6 and 8-10 from 2 settings: Los Angeles,
California, and Nuevo San Vicente, Baja California, Mexico-
Forty-eight children from each culture, 6 boy pairs and 6 girl pairs
participated as subjects. It was revealed that older children were
significantly more rivalrous than younger children; Anglo children
were significantly more rivalrous than Mexican children; and the
cultural differences tended to increase with age. The effect of
conditions waS significant, indicating that for all groups rivalry
was greatest when accompanied by both relative and absolute gains.
The opportunity to avoid a small relative loss increased rivalry more
than opportunity to accrue a small absolute gain. The development
with age of greater rivalry in boys than girls was present for the
Anglo but not Mexican children. (Author/NW
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Abstract

Rivalry, behavior intended to lower the outcomes of a peer, was meas-

ured by four choice conditions presented to Anglo-American and Mexican

children of ages 5-6 and 8-10. Older children were significantly more

rivalrous than younger children (p4.001); Anglo-American children were

significantly more rivalrous than Mexican children (p(.001); and the cul-

tural difference tended to increase with age. The effect of conditions

was significant (p4.001) indicating that for all groups rivalry was great-

est when accompanied by both relative and absolute gains. The opportunity

to avoid a small relative loss increased rivalry more than opportunity to

accrue a small absolute gain. The development with age of greater rivalry

in boys than girls was present for the Anglo-American but not Mexican

children.
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Cultural studies have demonstrated profound differences in the devel-

opment of both competition (behavior intended to maximize own gains) and

rivalry (behavior intended to minimize other's gains). Anglo-American

children are more competitive than Mexican-American children who are in

turn more competitive than Mexican rual children (Kagan & Madsen, 1971).

Mexican rural children were also found to be less competitive than Afro-

American, Anglo-American, and Mexican-Americans (Madsen,i Shapira, 1970).

Anglo-American children more often than the rural Mexicans take a toy

from a peer and engage in protracted conflict designed to lower the peer s

outcomes (Kagan & Madsen, In Press). In contrast to the striking differ-

ences observed between Anglo-American and Mexican children in rivalry,

only a slight rivalry difference was observed between Anglo-American and

Belgian children (McClintock & Nuttin, 1969).

In spite of the profound cultural differences, children in all of

the above settings indicate a similar developmental trend: they become

more competitive and rivalrous with increased age American and Belgian

12 year olds are more rivalrous than eight year olds in a maximizing

difference game (McClintock & Nuttin Anglo-American and Mexican

7-9.year olds are more competitive than 4-5 year olds (Kagan & Madsen,

Although all of these.studies indicate increas-
,

g competitiVeness with age, age interacts' differently with culture

depending on the setting The competition difference between Anglo-American

and Mexican children tends te increase with age; the difference between

American and Belgian children tends to decrease with age.
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The present experiment was designed to trace the development of

rivalry in Anglo-American and rural Mexican children from the same settings

in which the marked competition differences have been observed. Although

there is experimental data on the development of competition in Anglo-

American and Mexican children and there is also experimental data on devel-

opment of rivalry in Anglo-American and Belgian children, there is no devel-

opmental comparison of rivalry in Angle-American and Mexican children. If

rivalry were to develop in Anglo-American and rural Mexican children as

does competition in those children, Anglo-American children would show

greater non-adaptive rivalry with age and the cultural difference would

tend to increase with age.

To assess rivalry in preschool children as well as older children, it

was necessary to develop an experimental method which is conceptually sim-

pler than the frequently used prisoner dilemma situation. Thus a set of

simple choice cards was developed which is illustrated in Figure 1

Insert Figure 1 about here

the experimental situation a child sits facing his peer; between them is

a choice card containing marbles. The chooser may take the marbles nearest

him directly from either the right or left side of the choice card, and his

Peer is allowed to take the remaining marbles from the chosen side.

rightexample, in Figure 1, Condition the chooser selects the

For

(rivalrous) side, he takes tmm marbles and leaves his peer one, If the

subject selects the left-(non-rivalrous side e tal(es three marbles and

leaves three for hi peer. The rivalrous- alternativein all. four-Conditions

is the choice which leaves fewer rewards to the chooser's peer.

The four conditions_mere.designed to Systematidally vary absolute and

relative .eutcomes in order to estimate their. effect ,on_ rivalry. _Rivalry



in Condition 1 is irrational in terms of absolute outcomes. That is, the

rivalrous alternative offers fewer rewards for the choosing child as well

as for his peer. Conditions 2, 3 and 4 all differ from Condition 1 in

ways designed to make rivalry more likely. Condition 2 is identical to

Condition 1 except:that the rivalrous alternative contains no loss in

absolute outcome for the chooser. Condition 3 is identical to Condition

1 except that the non-rivalrous alternative contdins a relative loss for

the chooser (fewer marbles than his peer), rather than equality of outcome.

Becaue the only difference between Conditions 1 and 2 is in absolute gain

and the main difference between Conditions 1 and 3 is in relative gain, com-

parison of the amounts Conditions 2 and 3 differ from Condition 1 allows

an inference as to the relative importance of absolute and relative out-

comes. Conditions 1 and 3 differ also in that the non-rivalrous alterna-

tive in Condition 1 and not 3 offers equality of outcome. An independent

estimate of preference for equality of outcome may be made, however, from

Condition 4. Preference for equality of outcome is the only basis for

choosing the non-rivalrous alternative in Condition 4 because the rival-

rous response offers both a greater absoluL:e and a greater relative out-

come. Because the rivalrous alternative in only Condition 4 dffers both

absolute and relative gains Condition 4 was predicted to produce the

greatest amount of rivalry.

Sublect

Method

The Mexican children of the study live in the small rural

town of Nuevo San Vicente, Population 800, located 88 kilometers souLh o

Ensenada, Baja California. San Vicente is the site of previous research

showing rural Mexican children to be less competitive and rivalrous than

Anglo-American city children. The anglo-American children of the stu6



were enrolled in day care centers for families of lower economic status in

Los Angeles, California. Forty-eight children from each culture, six boy

pairs and six girl pairs at ages 5-6 and 8-10 participated in the experiment.

Apparatus_and Procedure. Pairs were seated facing each other with a

choice card on a table between them. The white cardboard choice cards

(13 cm x 26 cm) had holes in which the experimenter placed marbles. The

experimenter explained that the chooser would select either the right or

left side of the card and then would place the marbles from his half of

the selected alternative in his container and the marbles from his peer's

half in his peer's container. (The chooser's outcomes are represented on

the lower half of each card in Figure 1 the rivalrous alternative appears

on the rig: t.) The children we-e instructed that they could choose which-

ever alternative they preferred and that after all choices were made they

could trade the marbles for toys from a large selection of ball point pens,

bracelets, rings, whistles, magnets, magnifying glasses, and puzzles.

The first subject was presented with 16 choices; each condition four

times once in each of four trial blocks. After the first subject had

completed his choices the second subject, who had not previously been

told that he would get to choose, received the same instructions and was

presented with the alternatives in the same order The orders of presen-

tation were different for each pair within each Culture x Age x Sex block,

such blocks received the same set of orders. The set of presen-

was Preselected randomly without replacement from all possible

the'limits of counter-balancing of right-left and trial block

positions. For each subject the right-left location of the rivalrous,

choice alternated over trials for each condition, appearing twice on the

right and twice on the left. Within each trial blocE the right-left

position of the rivalrous alternative was also balanced for each subject,

occuring twice on each side.



Results

Data were analyzed bya2x2x2x2x4x4 (culturexagexsex
x subject order x cond4tion x trial block) factorial analysis of variance.

Because inspection revealed no significant effects due to stimulus position,

that factor was not included in the analysis. Significance tests of pre-

determined condition means for Anglo-American and Mevican children were

made with orthogonal t tests. All other simple effects were tested by

the Tukey's HSD method. Tests of the significance of differences in numbers

of subjects who were always and never rivalrous were performed by Chi

square and Fisher tests. The factorial analysis is presented first.

Anglo-American children were significantly more rivalrous than

Mexican children, p01 (F1/80 = 16.02). The direction of the cultural

difference was the same in all four conditions. A significant culture x

condition interaction, p4.002 (F3/240 = 5.40) indicated the cultural differ-

ence to be greater in the first three than the fourth condition. See

Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here

The main effect of conditi ns was signficant p4.001 (F3/240 48 98

For all.groups the effect of condition was in the same direction: behavi

in Condition 4 was most rivalrous and behavior in Conditions 2 and 3 was

more rivalrous than Condition

betWeen

I.- For almOst all groups the difference

Conditions 1 and 3 was greater than the difference between Conditions

1 and 2. Planned orthogonal't tests indicated Conditions 1 and 3 differed

significantly for both Anglo-American (p(.0005) and Mexican (p000 chil-
dren. The difference between Conditions 1-and 2, although-in the predicted-

direction for all groups, did not reach statistical significance.
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Boys were more rivalrous than girls only among the Anglo-American

children in Condition 1. This culture x sex x condition interaction was

signifitant, [3(.01 (F3/240 = .80). The sex difference also approached

significance for the Angio-American children in Conditions 2 and 3. There

were no signifiCant...sex differences for the Mexican children in any

condition.

Older children in both cultures tended to be- more rivalrous than their

younger counterparts. The main effect due to age was significant, p.001

(F1/80 = 14.37). A significant age x sex x condition interaction, p<001

(F3/240 = 6.37), indicated that for the two age groups, conditions differ-

entially effected the magnitude of sex differences. Among the younger-

children the sex difference reached significance only in Condition 3.

Among the older children the sex difference reached significance only in

Condition 2.

Subjects making their choices second were more rivalrous than the

subjects preceeding them in all conditions, but the main effect due to

subject order did not reach significance. Second subjects were signifi-

cantly more rivalrous than first subjects only in Conditions 1 p(01)

and 3 (p(.02). This subject order x condition interaction was signifi-

p(005 (F3/240 =

levels in every condition except the

fourth, more Anglo-American than Mexican children were always rivalrous.

This.cultural difference reached signtfi ance onlY-in Conditions-1' p

and 2 (13001), Chi Square. See Tab11e-2.
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More older children in both cultures in all conditions were always

rivalrous than their younger counterparts. This age difference was sig-

nificant only for Anglo-American children in Condition 2 (134.01), Chi

Square.

Among the older Anglo-American children, in every condition more boys

than girls were always rivalrous. This sex difference reached significance

in Conditions 1 (p,)5) and 2 (134.025), Fisher test. No significant sex

differences were observed among the Mexican or younger children.

Never rivalrous. In every condition more Mexican than Anglo-American

children were never rivalrous. This cultural difference reached signifi-

cance only in Condition 3 (p4001), Chi Square. The tendency for more

Mexican than Anglo-American children to be never rivalrous was true at

both ages in all conditions with but two minor exceptions.

A few more younger than older children in both cultures were never'

rivalrous. This age difference reached marginal significance only for

the Mexican children in Condition 2 (p06) Chi Square. Few Anglo-

American children of either age were never rivalrous.

More Anglo-American girls than boys were never rivalrous in every

condition except Condition 4. The tendency for girls to be less rivalrous

than boys in the United States reached significance for the older children

in Conditions 1 (p(05) and 2 (p .05), Fisher test. No consistent sex

trends were observed for the Mexican children of either age.

Discussion

. .

Condition I may be seen as a measure of irrationalrivalry. The

_rivalrtitis-response'in that condition Offer-sfewerrew-ardt-i'te- the choeser:

-as well as hiS peer and4s,irrational in termS of-se
,

results in 'CandttiOn are-:reliiarkablY'Oarall
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developmental studies of competition in Mexican and Anglo-American chil-

dren; older children show more irrational behavior than younger children,

Anglo-American children are more irrational than Mexican -children, and- the

cultural difference tends to increase with age. That the cultural differ-

ence increases somewhat with-age_is a function-of the..greater increase in

rivalry with age among the Anglo-American than Mexican_ children.

The significant cultural differences were-observed in spite--of an

alMost full range of individual differences within each-culture. Consid-

ering all 16 presentations, in Mexicotwo childrenmere alWays rivalrous

and three children were never rivalrous. In the United .States eight

children were always rivalroUs,and although no Anglo4Miericap child was

never rivalrous ipne child was rivalrous only twice.

The cultural difference in rivalry is_ most easily

the percentage of children always rivalrous. In Condition

of either age alWays -took An absolUte loSS in order tip be rivalrous'._

Condition 2 few Mexicans were always rivalrous even

no loss in absolute gains. In contrast, with increasfng-age an increasing

percent of Anglo-American childrem.always acted to lower the outcomes of

their peer and they were even willing to take a loss in &solute gains to

do so. Rivalry for the Anglo-American child is a value for which he is

willing to sacrifice

Spontaneous-caMments of the children correspOnded-
,

Sbme r,iv a 1 rblis -Anj '1,6=Aniefan chi Tdren'jeeted,
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As one five year old Anglo-American girl made her choice, she spontaneously

exclaimed, "I'm going to give the most ones to me." After the experiment,

another five year old Anglo-American girl told the experimenter, "I wanted

to have more than her."

The spontaneous comments of the subjects suggest that rivalry may re-

sult from two psychologically distinct motives: the motive to lower the

outcomes of another and the motive to place oneself above another. 'Giving

the most ones to me' is psychologically distinct from 'wanting to give Jerry

only one.' Behavior aimed at lowering the outcomes of another represents

pure rivalry. Behavior aimed at placing oneself above another represents

concern for reiative outcomes.

Although concern for relative gains influenced rivalry, it is not

responsible for the main cultural difference. The difference between

Conditions 1 and 3 which is an estimate of concern for relative outcomes,

indicates no significant difference between Anglo-American and Mexican

children. Thus it appears that the-significant cultural differences are

not due to simple attempts of children to obtain more than their peer,

but Tather 0 their .attempt to lower'the outcomes of their peer.
_ .

Mexican children may have been more concerned than Anglo-American

children about obtaining equality of outcome. The older Mexican chil-

dren were the only group in Condition 4 with some members who were never

rivalrous. -Further, almost no,Mexican children were-rivalrous in Condi-

tions 1 and 2, the-,other conditions offering eqUal-ity as an alternative

to rivalry A sensitivity to eqUality:coUlthpartiallyLexplain-the ever--

alloUltUral:difference,in rivalry If a cultural differeribe,in-

ecomparisonzof7Conditions;,
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Verbal reports do not allow an unambiguous interpretation of the

mo ivation of the children. After the experiment, non-rivalrous children

were shown Condition 4 and they were asked why they had chosen the side

with fewer marbles. Although some children were quite consistent in their

verbalization of the value of equality, it was not possible in the experi-

mental setting to distinguish explanations from rationalizations. In one

case at least, a boy appeared to state the value of equality when it was

not meaningful to do so. The subject, a nine year old Mexican, was the

second subject in a pair to make his choices He was non-rivalrous on

every trial, even though he followed a boy who had been almost entirely

ri val ous. When the non-rivalrous subject was presented with Condition 4

after the experiment, he explained his preference for equality, Here,

(the non-rivalrous side) I could make it two for me and two for him."

Although the boy s ated equality as a basis for his choices if he had

attempted to even up the over-all score, he would have been rivalrous in

Condition 4 because he had received fewer marbles on almost eVery trial

choices Thus- the boy's verbal statement of- a preference

for equality may have been a rationalization 6f obedience to parental d

_minds or a Conditioned aVOIdance reaction to_-a poteritial cbnflict situa-

of his partner

In Spite- 6f -the-_ dramatic -cul tural:-'differences in rival'r, there Tis
-

,

remarkable_similai yintheway childrenof bpth,cuitdres arg -influenced
_,_

by absolute andrelative gains. -,-Comparison- of Conditions I and-3'inditates
_

that-for both :CUltural groups, holding absplute-gains -constant avoidance

of a Minimal Ti?el atiVe loss prodice asizable -16drease in willingness to

ndiVite
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The results of Condition 4 indicate that when absolute and relative gains

both accompany the rivalrous alternative, rivalry is greatest.

The effect of subject order suggests that concern for absolute and

relative gains is easily manipulated. Second subjects had received a

number of marbles before they began their choices, and they were apparently

therefore less concerned than first subjects about losing a marble. Only

in Conditions 1 and 3 were the second subjects significantly more rival-

rous, and those were the only conditions in which the rivalrous response

was accompanied by a loss in absolute outcomes for the chooser. Second

subjects showed less difference than first subjects between Conditions 1

and 2 (reflecting less concern about absolute gains) and more difference

between Conditions 1 and 3 (re lecting greater concern about relative

outcomes).

In both cultures children become increasiu7ly rivalrous with age.

The percentage of children always rivalrous indicates this development

be considerably more marked among the Anglo-American children. It

note, however, that Condition 2, where there

loss in absolute gains associated with rivalry, far, fewer older than

younger Mexicans are never rivalrous. 'Apparently for the Mexican-chil-

_dren_thereAS a,c6nsiderable-increaspiwith-age:in,A4il1ingness
_

rivalroOs-Some of-tnetime. -That_ the:yoUti§erfthildreji:inTbatitzeOtures-, _ , _
- 17

'were-les-s:-often:alWaysrivalrOpS=and for Aile:Adst,44ttr-moreafgrieVer

1 essgr
_

ri VA1

rival rouss



significantly more rivalrous than girls. Only in Condition I was this

sex difference significant on both measures. Apparently by eight years

of age Anglo-American boys are more willing than girls to take a loss in

absolute gains in order to lower the outcomes of their peer. The older

Anglo-American girls were as rivalrous as the boys when rivalry was

associated with avoiding a relative loss or obtaining combined relative

and absolute gains.

For the older b t not younger children of both cultures girls are

more concerned with re ative than absolute gains whereas boys seem to be

about equally influenc d by both types of gains. That is, for the older

girls but not boys the difference between Conditi ns t and which re-

flects a concern for relative outcomes) is greater than the difference

between Conditions 1 and 2 (which reflects a concern for absolute gains

This finding is consistent with Work demonstrating-older girls to be mo e

concerned with relative outcomes and boys to be more oriented toward ob-

priO "(Minace VGUllickSon '1960. That-lopYs,-are

l'.ous than girls whileygirls tend to be-more concerned with_relati.v6.OUt7

.comes is further-evidence ithat-rivalry-randj,conCern for:relative,outcomes-
_

cannot be equated. Rivalrous children are not concerned simply with

obtaining more than their peers; they aim to lower the olitcomes of'their

peers.

_
,to%demonstrate-and-soMewhat._

, define large tOltUVAlrand dev6i0i5men

1low Userz, erterm:Ine,

rernarkable:paral 1 el between -

cOmpetitiOn-
_
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children enter conflirt even when to do so is irrational in terms of their

own goals (Kagan & Madsen, In Press). ,if a rivalry response is function-

ally equivalent to a conflict or aggressive response, the source of the

observed cultural differences may be previously documented differences in

child rearing practices. A study of the mothers of six cultures (Minturn &

Lambert, 1964) indicates that Mexican and Anglo-American mothers are at

opposite ends of aggression and obedience scales: "the mothers of the

Mexican sample discourage peer to peer aggression more than any other

group and the mother of the United States encourages such aggression more

than any other group."
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